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- Animals:
-2 female meat goats $400 obo 429-5677
-2 young pygmy goats, 1 ½ years old, great pets,
brush eaters, with kennel, hay, goat chow $400
for both, must go together 486-0888
-5 healthy one year old Embden geese, 2 males,
3 females, great starter flock for $125, purchased
from Metzer Farms, they will lay great eggs next
spring 429-0660 Oroville
-Adult Embden geese, good weed eaters that
don’t require a lot of shelter, have about 40 $10
each or buy 10 or more for $8 each, buy all 40 for
$300 429-0660 Oroville
-Alfalfa/orchard hay for sale, two string bales, sold
by the bale 322-1620
-Beautiful 7 week old mini lops, can go as pets or
pedigreed, lots of colors, very tame 509-740-1812
-Capuchin pigeons $20 each, $35 for a pair, different ages and colors 509-769-8359
-Doberman pinscher purebred puppies, 1st shots

and dewormed, 11 weeks old, father and mother
on site $200 429-2013
-Free gold fish around 10 or 11, ranging 3 to 7
inches 486-1197
-Free kittens, 6 weeks old, litter box trained 4291250
-Free rooster and hens, a little older but still producing, must go together 486-0888
-Guinea hens $8 each, discount for 10 or more,
call or text 322-1299
-Guinea pigs $5 each; peacock tail feathers $1
each; ducks, all colors $8 each; pigeons, all colors $6 476-2831
-Hay for sale, 22 bales of high quality alfalfa grass
mix from last year, covered and still very good
$140 846-4292
-Horses for sale: 16 yoa Palomino (papers) and
18 yoa Bay, both gentle and rideable, unfortunately we do not have the time to spend with
them 509-491-3366 with serious inquiries
-Katahdin lamb $150
call or text 509-7698359
-Khaki Campbell
ducks $10 each, good
layer breed 429-0660
Oroville
-Mature paint gelding
about 16 hands, well
seasoned for sale,
would be good for
parades, around children, he has been
ridden down busy
roads, fields, just out
of areas to ride 8265367, leave detailed
message and will get
back to you ASAP
-Straw 476-3862 or
560-3830
-Two horses for sale,
both 16 year old Morgan geldings, about
14:2 hands $2,500
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each, includes saddles, bridles, blankets and
some hay 509-784-1291
- Automotive/RV:
-’02 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 4 wheel drive, good
tires and body but needs mechanical work $750
429-1719
-’03 Wilson trailer, 28’ flatbed gooseneck, three
7,000 lb. axels with 235 85 16 load E, two 10,000
lb. jack front, new 2” R/C/Fir 8” decking, two Vin
plates from Wilson, adjustable gooseneck hitch,
excellent condition, ready to hall $9,000 429-8030
-’04 Trailblazer 250 2x4 $3,500 429-1799, -’04
Trailboss 330 2x4 $3,500 429-1799, Tonasket
-’11 Buick LaCrosse, most damage in the front,
nice, all leather, electric, new tires 322-4197
-’60 Studebaker Lark 2 door post, have title $500
429-8435
-’69 Ford ¾ ton 4x4 flatbed $2,500 429-2613
-’71 Honda SL175 motorcycle, with title, clean,
rebuilt engine, has carb issues $800 as is 3220844
-’72 F100 Ford pickup, body and interior are in
good shape, good rubber, has blown motor and
tranny $200 322-8959
-’78 Lancer camper, 10 ½ ft $1,200 509-394-5523
-’87 Nissan pickup, 4 cyl., 2wd, extended cab,
needs head job $500 clean title 322-8586
-’89 Winnebago 24’ motor home, fair condition,
not getting gas to engine $500 obo 740-1443
-’96 Chevrolet Silverado, extended cab, fiberglass
top, 4wd, 124k miles $1,800 509-367-9139
-’97 Ford Explorer XLT, 240k, rebuilt transmission
and transfer case, extensive engine work done,
family owned for 15 years $2,000, 322-5985
-19 ft. Prowler travel trailer, fixer upper 826-2069
-2 silver Dodge Ram rims in good condition $200
for both 509-779-0473
-4 Mustang mags, 15 inch, shot tires $125
-4 studded snow tires, radial, size P235 75 R15,
on new black spoke wheels, in great shape, off a
Chevy Blazer $200 422-6000
-4 studded tires, size 235 60 R18 1077 Hankook,
good shape, used one winter $25 each, call for
more information 322-5170
-4 tires 205 50 R17, three are studded 90% tread
$400 253-241-1257
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-5th wheel hitch 476-3862 or 560-3830 no text
-5th wheel mounting brackets for 2008 GMC $100
322-6447
-76 Dodge Powerwagon, have put a lot of money
into it (seats, brakes and more) $3,000 429-2613
-Bolt on receiver hitch that fits a ’96 GMC and lots
others 486-4076
-Car parts, tools, Coca Cola collectibles – see at
Rock-n-Roll Car Show, 607 Okoma Drive, Omak,
Aug 28, for more info call 449-6010
-Cattle racks, never used, solid steel $500 7403006
-Chrome hood ornament 14” long, 2 wings and
tail, make offer 422-2738
-Engine, transmission and transfer case, make
offer 422-1403
-Free utility trailer frame and hitch, approximately
8x5, wheels and wood burned, but frame is salvageable 846-4292
-Late 90s GMC Yukon or Chevrolet Tahoe body
parts, fit on a pickup as well, make offer 422-1403
-Mag wheels, 17” 6 hole, have tires on them $150
-Metal tail gate, goes on a flat bed $100 429-2613
-RV parts for sale: doors, windows, lights, mirror,
etc., Oroville area, call Jim 485-2703
-Screw in gooseneck mount $25 322-6447
-Three Ford pickups, and F250 with utility bed and
ladder rack, and two F150s, all 4wd, $400 each or
all three for $900 509-207-4463 or 509-207-9405
-Torque lift camper tie downs, brand new, still in
box $75 846-4292
-Utility trailer, home built, new lights, torque jacks
826-0767
- Electronics:
-32” flat screen smart HDTV $50 322-3425
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, 120V, most with
pulleys, all with pig tails with plugs $20 to $30 560
-0018
- Equipment:
-Ford 5610 wheel tractor, looks new, has a transmission problem, has newer style rear rims, motor
runs great $2,000 740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-All-natural beef, ready in October $3.75 lb. hanging, you pay cut and wrap, different size steers,
one larger, one smaller, taking orders 422-6388
-Locally raised grass fed burger $4 a pound 541-
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279-0608
-Organic seedless and
concord grapes 3222630
- Household:
-6 dining room chairs,
very nice condition,
light oak, upholstered
seat and back padded
Large Fritos Outlaw
$100 for all 422-2934
$15
-California King size
mattress set and bedroom set, like new
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
cherrywood, regal and
Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
majestic, marble on
baseboard posts and
dressers, dressers are 3 ft wide and 7 ft wide
White electric range, everything works $25 422$3,000 obo 360-770-8769
6000
-Coffee table and end table with glass tops $60
- Lost & Found:
557-9704
-Cows shows up at a residence in the Disautel
-Desk, light grey birch pattern, needs minor repair area, 5 are black and 1 is brown, the owners need
$10 422-6388
to come and get them 322-0688
-Free hide-a-bed love seat 509-393-4124
-Dewalt tool box with carpentry tools, handsaw
-Glass top kitchen range, works perfect, clean,
and other valuables, reward offered for return 486
about 6 years old, needs bottom drawer fixed
-4076
$100 422-6388
- Lawn & Garden:
-Newer Maytag washer and dryer set, good condi- -137 12 in x 12 in x 2 ½ inch thick concrete blocks
tion, must sell, moving at the end of the month
$200 846-4892
$200, you pick up, located downtown Tonasket
-Rototiller, snowblower ready to go soon 429429-1149, text or call
5611
-Nice king size mattress topper, 2” depth, memory -Troybilt 3550 watt generator $425 322-6447
foam, very comfortable $60 422-5746 or 429- Medical
8031, no texts
-Walker $25 322-3425
-Nuwave pro infrared oven, new in box $45; Rain- -Walker 560-3458 or 560-0958
bow water filter system vacuum $175; Acme
- Miscellaneous:
heavy duty juicer $45 846-5621
-15 fire pit rocks $25 557-9704
-Small oak kitchen table with one chair $20 422- -15 x 15 heavy duty canvas wall tent, insulated,
6388
for long term use, internal steel frame, never been
-Sunbeam Mixmaster 12 speed mixer $130 429- set up 846-4976
1799, Tonasket
-2 lbs. Lincoln 30mm and 35mm welding wire $8
-Tacklife refrigerator, 32” tall, 18 ½” wide $75 322- each 449-6010
3425
-32” exterior steel clad door, pre hung, some mi-To give away, brown couch in good condition,
nor damage $25 322-5636
call 322-6878 or 826-6543, leave message if not -330 ft. of 39” fencing, never used $70 486-0888
available
-50 Coca Cola antique items, call for info and
-Two 36 bypass closet doors with a rail $20 826- prices 449-6010
5848

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862
-56 quarters, U.S. No. 1 mint condition, mounted
on a U.S. board, sealed in plastic, from the U.S.
Mint, in a 19 x 26 frame, best offer 422-2738,
leave a message
-60 ft. mobile home, free, not to live in, but can be
used for storage, etc. 476-3862 or 560-3830
-A couple of items of interest for those who are
thinking about investing in gold or silver 449-0328
-A few items left at 28 Golden Road in Oroville,
free coffee table, king size bed with linen, free
chair and two free dinette tables
-Double sliding barn door hardware, new, 24’ and
28’ of Fabral H.D. Round Track, up to 12’x12’
door frames, trolleys, brackets, connectors, etc.
$1,200 422-0318
-Free contractor outdoor light, old school wobble
type 846-4292
-Furniture and collectable dolls, including 2 end
table and coffee tables, marble tops with curved
wood legs that match love seat $350; Electric
fireplace $25; Storage cabinet $40; Cabinet with
glass front $25; 16 assorted collectable dolls $15
each or all for $200 322-2008
-Georgia boots for sale, 1-year old, light use, size
8.5, used by wildland firefighting last year, never
been in fire $50 422-6388
-Going out of business, everything goes, exotic
pheasants, too many kinds to list, quail ducks,
rabbit cages, feeders, wire pens and much more,

call for prices 476-2831, 81 O’Neil Road, Oroville
-Liquid nitrogen refrigerator, XR16, made by UnionCarbide $300 253-241-1257
-Lots of different types of cookbooks $5 each 557
-9704
-Pink Sweet Pea electric stand up scooter with
charger, excellent condition, used very little $150,
text 429-8229 or leave message, will return your
call
-Plot for sale at Okanogan Memorial Gardens 760
-271-2783
-Propane fireplace, free standing, approved for
use in a mobile home, made by Avalon, Tree of
Life model $600 541-788-4605
-Propane tanks, 5 and 7 1/2s 486-4076
-Spaghetti feed and Auction, Sat Aug 28, benefit
cancer/stroke person in recovery, dinner is by
donation. There will be a lot of items up for auction, ton of hay, jewelry and more
-Two professionally mounted bobcat mounts, one
rug type with full head mount, the other a full
crouching body mount on driftwood, if interested
call for more details and price call Dan at 509-633
-7061, located just outside of Elmer City
-Vintage comic books of superheroes of all kinds
as well as Archie, Donald Duck and more, more
than a hundred in the box, most in good to excellent condition, call for more details, will to sell the
box for $100 call Dan at 509-633-7061, located

just outside of Elmer City
NU-Lots of 1x4s, all the way to 10 inch, 12, 16 ft.
$1 a board 740-3006
- Property:
-House in Okanogan for sale, 4 bedroom, 1 ½
bath $190k firm, call/text 557-2395
-Liberty 40’ x 28’ double wide manufactured
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, set in trailer park, but
could be moved $25,000 740-1443
-Property in the city of Tonasket, water, sewer,
ready to built 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Handyman, servicing Aeneas Valley 429-6026
-Housecleaning $13 an hour, good references
429-2967
-Looking for work, housework, yard work 8261991
- Sporting Goods
-30 rounds of .270, some 20 and 16 gauge $40
for all or trade, call or text 429-6935
-850 rounds 9x18 Makarov ammunition $250 560
-0693
-Easy Ridder canoe, raven, light blue, 18’6”, includes 2 wood paddles, pictures available $1,000
422-5746 or 429-8030, no texts
-Exercise bike in good condition $15 422-1973
-Knight Black powder rifle, 50 caliber, has fiber
optic sights, camo comes with sling, like new
condition $250 557-5580

509-689-3404
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-Looking for the man to talk to on the phone
about solia, was to call on Sept. 1st, but lost
your number. Please call Louise 509-9789883
-Looking for used apple bins, still in fairly
good shape 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Looking to buy 15-20 gallon capacity used vine
barrels 387-1616
-Looking to buy a Ford Ranger or similar pickup in
Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
good running condition, reasonably priced 7407007
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
-Looking to buy a larger cider or grape press 3871616
General admission $29.95
Juniors $24.95
-Looking to buy a used metal shaper, o.k. if not
working 387-1616
-Need a person with CDL to drive occasionally a
-Norinco MAK90 (Chinese AK47) with stock and
1725 RPM $95 obo 560-0018
truck from Tonasket to Tacoma 560-0018
bullpup kit, very rare to have both options, will not - Wanted:
-Need someone to bale 5 acre hay field 422-6388
separate $1,800 obo, buyer pays FFL fees 322-Buying your old cast iron cookware, we clean and -Need someone to finish shop cleaning 429-6073
0531, do not leave voice mail, can’t receive them restore it, text 429-8229 or leave message, will
-Needing someone to do lawnmowing 422-3247
-Rare antique cartridges in their original boxes,
return your call
-Wanted: how to lower my PUD bill, share my
some of the calibers are Peters 244 Remington,
-Desperately seeking a rental, can be a house or ideas too 476-7072
Remington 35 Remington, Peters 280 Remington, an apartment, husband and wife with excellent
-Wanted: inexpensive decent quality starter
Winchester 38-35 and Winchester 33 WFC, 250 – references and are great tenants, will appreciate acoustic guitar 322-8148
3000 Savage, have others as well 429-6856
your call 509-470-4219
-Wanted: single or double wide mobile home un-Reloading powder, Winchester 231 powder, ex- -In search of someone who can move a 66 ft. 924 der $20,000 on lot space in Omak area, for an
cellent and accurate powder designed for pistol
sq. ft. single wide mobile home from Winthrop to older couple homeless couple in their mid 50s,
cartridge reloading like 45 ACP, 9mm, etc. $74 for Omak, need wheels and axles to move, $$$ in
322-3662
a one pound container 429-6856
hand! Text of leave a voicemail at 322-3662, text -Wanting double bladed axes or broad axes 476-Remington Model 11 12 gauge with compensator, is best
3862 or 560-3830 no text
rare $800 obo, buyer pays FFL fees 322-0531, do -Looking for a ’70 Chevy ½ pickup 422-3658
-Would like a unique way to make $5 to $10 a
not leave voice mail, can’t receive them
-Looking for a ’92 Nissan D21, body, 4x4 322month 476-7072
-Winchester 1897, 12 gauge, early serial number 8586
-Would like to get a goat to help get a field under
$900, very good condition, buyer pays FFL fees
-Looking for a lift chair 560-3458 or 560-0958
control 509-740-1033
322-0531, do not leave voice mail, can’t receive
-Looking for a long hair Chihuahua pup 322-4197 - Yard Sale:
them
-Looking for a small camper for a Toyota truck,
-4 Oak St. #10, Omak, Near North School, Fri,
- Tools:
free or cheap, call or text 557-8790, text is best
Sat, Sun, Aug 27, 28, 29, 8 am to 7 pm
-15” Grizzly planer, heavy duty, 220V, has manual -Looking for a women’s bike, needs to be rideable -Conconully Communitywide Yard Sales, Fri Aug
and extra blades $500 322-6108
422-4225
27 and Sat Aug 28, 9 am to 2 pm, many locations,
-Chicago electric jigsaw $10 449-6010
-Looking for large quantities of garden produce,
bargains galore
-Craftsman bench saw with extra blades, great
extra cucumbers, extra veggies 476-7072
-Tonasket Senior Citizens presents a Huge Yard
condition $250, text 429-8229 or leave message, -Looking for laying hens 429-6026
Sale, Fri Aug 27, 9 am to 5 pm and Sat Aug 28 9
will return your call
-Looking for someone who can do goat ferrying
am to 3 pm at Old Orchard Estates, #3 Orchard
-Working table saw, 18”x25” table with fence
322-2674
Loop South, 1 mile north of Tonasket on highway
mounted on a wood cabin, comes with 2 carbides -Looking for steel ramps for car trailer, the ones I 97, lots of furniture, clothes, books and more, look
tipped 7 ¼” blades. ½ hp, 120V, 8.8A GE motor, have are a little too short 422-3658
for signs

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak

